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Pipe system for sustainable energy extraction

Reference project: Energy Development Corporation (EDC), Philippines
A large share of energy production in the Philippines comes
from renewable energy sources. The most important of these
is geothermal energy, which is extracted from underground hot
springs via boreholes measuring several kilometres in depth.
With almost 1,500 MW of installed capacity, Energy
Development Corporation (EDC) is the leading producer
of renewable energy in the Philippines. Geothermal energy
comprises about 80 per cent of the company’s production,
with the remaining share comprised of hydropower, wind power
and solar energy. All in all, EDC is responsible for a fifth of the
country’s renewable energy production.
For three decades, EDC has chosen to use the Alvenius
FlowMax® pipe system to distribute water, residual water,
geothermal fluid and air at its geothermal energy production
plants throughout the Philippines.

The assignment
The production of geothermal energy requires boreholes measuring
several kilometres in depth to reach the heat deep inside Earth’s
crust. In the Philippines, new drilling sites are often located in
areas lacking roads, far from the nearest water source. This poses
challenges as the production processes require both water and air.
Water is used to cool the drilling rigs during drilling and as a coolant
in energy production once the plant is commissioned.
After a number of years spent testing various types of pipes,
including conventional steel pipes and HDPE pipes, EDC found
that Alvenius FlowMax®, a quick-coupling steel pipe system, offers
the very best characteristics for these types of environments and
applications. Today, three decades later, Alvenius FlowMax®
remains EDC’s preferred choice for distributing water, residual
water, geothermal fluids and air in plants producing geothermal
energy.
The solution
The Alvenius FlowMax® pipe system creates value for EDC in
several different ways. The easily installed system, with its preassembled modules, convenient quick couplings and low weight,
simplifies transport as well as assembly and disassembly. Only a
couple of fitters are required to easily connect and route pipes over
long distances even in hilly terrain. Once the drilling is completed,
the system is easily disassembled and stored until needed for the
next project. In the event of a landslide or other natural disaster,
pipe systems can be installed and restored in no time.
Customer benefits
• Easily installed modular system with quick couplings
• Low weight simplifies transport and installation regardless of
terrain
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Facts
• Dimensions: 152 mm
• Media: Water, residual water, geothermal fluids, air
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